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yo get up to this 
heyy 
Boom, shake 
I make ya feel it 
boom, heyyy shake 
Deejay right there 
Light it on fire 
hotter than heaven in the place to be 
California aint the west without the real far east 
my name is kevin representin' everything that's free 
shaking the planet single handed with the m-i-c 
so can you hear me, hear me, hear me 
hear me, hear me now 
If i whisper in your ear then can you hear me when I
shout 
arrest me cuz I like to play my music really loud 
my people sick of hearing you and now it's time to turn
you down 
my rep is revolutionary can you hear me when im scary 
quiet only in a library next to halle berry 
Primarily you couldn't hear me if i was your earring 
put your hands up to the ceillng put your hands up if
you breathin 
Feel Me, Fresh air, Everybody Need Me 
DJ Right there Scratch it till ya bleeding 
Music for the movement Suddenly Everybody's Feelin 
I'm a party people show me if you breathin hands up 

Let me break it down for ya, get a little loud for ya 
stop shake make the earth quake (x2) 
Boom...(I know you hear it) Shake... 
I make you feel it(x2) 
Light-Light-Light it on fire 

I'm Proh-Gress represent the 6th letter 
and the 13th you can add that togetha 
Come in with the whackness no not eva! 
Light it on fire! (here comes the hot steppa) 
Tippy Tippy Tap girl Shake ya moneymaker 
Show your chest plate like you a gladiator 
Sway to the beat make moves like a major... 
Put yo hands up I'm the Crowd Motivator 
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Come in with the flavor smooth like gelato 
You should go later I'm a heart I can Follow 
We can face off do it Mano Y Mano 
I ain't gonna lose it's not in my Motto 
Move in to the east cuz we gotta fill a void 
Spend a year in the windy so I got that Ill-I-Noise 
Never shy on the Mic I paid my dutes 
and now it's time to bring hood back like Deja Vu Cmon 

Let me break it down for ya, get a little loud for ya 
stop shake make the earth quake (x2) 
Boom...(I know you hear it) Shake... 
I make you feel it(x2) 
Light-Light-Light it on fire 

Extra Extra, Read all about it, 
The Movement on the loose say we Boomshake the
loudest 
You don't wanna miss nothin keep yo I glued 
Like a High speed chase on the five o'clock news 
Got that Barry Bonds flow while we stay big headed 
Giants on the Mic and my styles infinite 
We gonna leave for a minute 
Got a lifetime lease 
leave a stain on your brain like some fast-food grease 
Beneficial to your health with a bowl of fixed greens 
have a feast help yourself to the Ultra Sick Teens 
On the quest for good music for your body and soul 
We Done turn that Rewind not a story untold 
Don't be countin all them calories and shove it down yo
throat 
Cuz we promise satisfaction no we give it back you
don't 
You can try other menus, trust they don't cut it 
This is CMG the cast is star studded. 
Let me break it down for ya, get a little loud for ya 
stop shake make the earth quake (x2) 
Boom...(I know you hear it) Shake... 
I make you feel it(x2) 
Light-Light-Light it on fire
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